In Vivo Imaging-Guided Photothermal/Photoacoustic Synergistic Therapy with Bioorthogonal Metabolic Glycoengineering-Activated Tumor Targeting Nanoparticles.
Developing multifunctional phototheranostics with nanoplatforms offers promising potential for effective eradication of malignant solid tumors. In this study, we develop a multifunctional phototheranostic by combining photothermal therapy (PTT) and photoacoustic therapy (PAT) based on a tumor-targeting nanoagent (DBCO-ZnPc-LP). The nanoagent DBCO-ZnPc-LP was facilely prepared by self-assembling of a single lipophilic near-infrared (NIR) dye zinc(II)-phthalocyanine (ZnPc) with a lipid-poly(ethylene glycol) (LP) and following modified further with dibenzyl cyclootyne (DBCO) for introducing the two-step chemical tumor-targeting strategy based on metabolic glycoengineering and click chemistry. The as-prepared DBCO-ZnPc-LP could not only convert NIR light into heat for effective thermal ablation but also induce a thermal-enhanced ultrasound shockwave boost to trigger substantially localized mechanical damage, achieving synergistic antitumor effect both in vitro and in vivo. Moreover, DBCO-ZnPc-LP can be efficiently delivered into tumor cells and solid tumors after being injected intravenously via the two-step tumor-targeting strategy. By integrating the targeting strategy, photoacoustic imaging, and the synergistic interaction between PTT and PAT, a solid tumor could be accurately positioned and thoroughly eradicated in vivo. Therefore, this multifunctional phototheranostic is believed to play an important role in future oncotherapy by the enhanced synergistic effect of PTT and PAT under the guidance of photoacoustic imaging.